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Field trips are a way of
enhancing classroom
learning by making

real-world connections. Pan-
demic or not, learning never
stops at EuroSchool. So to ex-
perience the process of learn-
ing, the school held a virtual
field trip to the zoo for Junior
KG students.

The children saw a wide
variety of animals and
learned about their habitat,

food, etc. The video ended
with a beautiful song about
animals.

The virtual trip was a suc-
cess as the tiny tots exhibited
a high level of enthusiasm
and at the same time paid at-

tention and had fun!
At the end of the session,

the students played a wheel
activity where the teacher
spun the wheel and the chil-
dren had to answer the ques-
tions written on the wheel. It
was truly an enriching expe-
rience and it helped them en-
hance their learning skills.

The overall virtual learn-
ing experience was enter-
taining for all.

Online classes can become boring and
wearisome for both students and teach-
ers. But our beloved teachers know just

the right way to keep the spirits up even dur-
ing online classes. On July 7, our principal
Jean George, who also happens to be our Eng-
lish teacher, held a delightful event for our

class: Cook,
Chew, Chat
with your
Classmates.

We had to
cook a main

dish and a dessert in front of the teachers
while chatting and having fun with everyone.
We were joined by our class teachers and our
principal, of course.! They also prepared their
dishes along with us. After preparing some
mouth-watering dishes, we devoured it while
a few students entertained us with jokes and
songs.

We are really grateful to our teachers, as
they take care of us and always try to bring
smiles on our faces.
Harshitha Shetty, class X 

Humans have witnessed great
evolution through centuries.
With each passing phase, we

have outgrown a wide range of life
sustaining skills. Early Man wan-

dered in pursuit of food, Medieval
Man in pursuit of Power and today's
Modern Man has a plethora of op-
tions.

If we look back into history,

Alexander's unreasonable pursuit
of conquering the world failed mis-
erably. King Ashoka conquered all
that he wanted to but could not fill
the void of discontentment and took
to Buddhism. Hitler succumbed to
his much-anticipated fail-
ure. There are many inter-
esting examples which ex-
plicitly reveal, 'it is good to
have a purpose in life, but
it is even more important
to have a sustainable pur-
pose in life'. A sustainable
purpose is one that adds
meaning to life and makes
it a worthwhile journey.

A life without a sus-
tainable purpose is like a body with-
out a soul. John F Kennedy once

said, "efforts and courage are not
enough without purpose and direc-
tion". How conscious are we about

our purpose in life? We per-
sistently work hard to
make ends meet but in do-
ing so we lose track of the
meaning to everything we
do.

As Rabindranath
Tagore said, "A lamp can
only light another lamp
when it continues to burn
in its own flame". Similar-

ly, one cannot inspire un-
less one is inspired from within.
Only when the fire of a sustainable

purpose burns within, can one be-
come an invincible source of light
and wisdom. There are iconic per-
sonalities like APJ Abdul Kalam,
Kailash Satyarthi and many others,
who are known for moulding a sus-
tainable purpose into their lives.

The purpose of life is never big
or small. It can only be analysed by
its quality. No matter what we do, by
integrating a sustainable purpose
into our lives, we can add more
meaning to our routine tasks. All
obstacles appear small when the pur-
pose of life holds a bigger place.

"Great inventions, Great men
and Great things are not the prod-
uct of intellect but are the children
of a purposive life with a Sustain-
able Purpose."

"Yoga is an invaluable gift of
India's ancient tradition. It is
not about exercise but to dis-
cover the sense of oneness with
yourself, the world and nature."
-Narendra Modi

On June 21, 2020, the
school celebrated the
5th International Day

of Yoga under the guidance of
our Yoga  guru Arunesh. The
preprimary and primary teach-
ers enthusiastically partici-

pated in this globally acclaimed
day by performing various
asanas, followed by meditation.

Given that the coronavirus
pandemic has resulted in glob-
al lockdowns, the theme this
year is, 'Yoga at Home and Yoga
with Family'.

It is a well-known fact that
yoga originated in India. Yoga
is extremely beneficial for the
physical, mental and spiritual
well-being of all individuals.
It improves blood flow, agility
and mental clarity that helps
in fostering a positive outlook
towards life.
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With the Covid 19 pandemic came the
lockdown and restriction on the re-
opening of schools. We have started

with our online schooling. It is definitely a
new experience for all of us. But it can nev-
er beat traditional school-
ing.

I miss the physical in-
teraction with my friends
and teachers, as opposed
to the virtual interaction
which involves a lot of
screen time. I also miss
using all the facilities we
have at school, such as the
library, the labs, and of
course, the playground.
We used to wait for the physical education
periods when we could go out and play as a
team. That is just not possible now.

Sharing each other's food during snack
breaks and lunch time made even the most
mediocre food deliciously tasty. Today we can

only tell each
other what we
are eating, and
imagine what
the food in our
friends' plates
taste like.

Our school
lays emphasis
on discipline, ac-

ademics, team work, sports, creativity, lead-
ership skills, and unity, all of which empow-
er character development. It provided a
healthy and aesthetically pleasing environ-
ment, which made going to school fun.

Online schooling may have a flexible
schedule, but the workload continues to be
on par with regular schooling. In my opin-
ion, classroom sessions with our teachers,
with direct interaction is a lot more lively,
and refreshing. It would keep us enthusias-
tic. I look forward to the day we can all go
back to school and be with our friends and
teachers. .
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Bob and Doug in 2020 docked at the space
station
Even though they are free of the pull of gravi-
tation;
A thought crossed my mind
They are prisoners of a different kind.

Some of us are incarcerated in belief
Some in gender, caste, status, grief;
Some of us are locked in
Many of us for a sin.

But what of those in a cage
Man, woman, child of any age;
Due to circumstances or need
Due to situations or deed.

A child is caged in manipulation
A woman in others' expectation;
A man is locked in by his attitude
Fuelled by society's latitude.

Nations pay for a past deed
Genders for their genetic seed;
Communities historically maimed
Forever shackled and shamed.

Today we are held captive by fear
That annihilation might be near;
As unseen foes decimate
And united we agitate.

But the deserving are free:

Birds tremulously twitter
Butterflies in abandon flutter;
Unhindered clouds race by
Chortling as they fly.

Unfettered trees unfurl
Aromatic flowers twirl;
Gurgling waters exult in joy
The sky rumbles in reply.

Nature dances to the wind
Free of human meddling;
The Earth rejuvenates
The Universe resonates.

As we, caged, watch.

Swati Rathore, Curriculum Advisor, Art &
Performing Arts, Brigade Foundation, 
The Brigade Schools
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Shreya Jorapur reflects on the impact
K-pop group BTS has made on the
youth with their acts of charity, and
breaking stereotypes about boy bands. 

 Traditional games have held
great importance in our lives since
ancient times. They are a way of
reminiscing and respecting our
own culture. While I agree that it
is important to
popularise tra-
ditional games,
I strongly be-
lieve that re-
thinking and
reshaping such
t r a d i t i o n a l
games makes
them lose their
essence. One of
the main rea-
sons they have lasted so long in our
culture is because of the essence of
these games. One such game which
since the advent of the lockdown
has become a common activity
among the members of my family
is 'Chopat' or 'Cahupar'. We know
this game commonly as ludo even
though the two are quite different.

Introducing this game in schools
will help the general youth get fa-
miliar with it. The game sounds
very simple, but it is quite exhila-
rating to play.

In the current situation, it can
be played while adhering to social
distancing if students decide to
bring their own game pieces. It will
benefit us in various ways, as play-
ing this game is considered as in-
dulging in an ancestral activity. It
can help us strengthen our prob-
lem solving skills, planning and
foresight. It also increases our cre-
ativity and concentration to a cer-
tain extent.
Likhith L Gowda, class X, DPS North,
Bengaluru

 Aatmanirbhar Bharat has most
probably become the motto of every
Indian not only in business but in
games, too. In times of uncertain-
ty, young boys and girls are com-
pletely immersed in online games.

Our honorable
Prime Minister
suggested that
we children
play various In-
dian indoor
games. I
thought hard
about it and re-
alised for the
game "Pachisi" ,
we can involve children from rural
households. They can be taught, in
small sessions, to stitch cloth pieces
for the game which can be sold.
Start-ups can provide them  mate-
rials and training. The profit can
be distributed among the children
to support their families. Pachisi,
a strategic game, enables youth to
make strategies for handling cri-
sis as simple as rivalry between sib-
lings. Thereby, strong bonds be-
tween them can also be created.
Srijayani Sarkar, class X, Nagarjuna
Vidyaniketan, Bengaluru

Praganya Deepti Pradeep of class I
aced the National-level Science Tal-
ent Search Ex-

amination (NSTSE).
She has been recog-
nised as an NSTSE
gold medallist and re-
ceived a certificate and
laptop for acquiring
the National rank 1 out
of a 100 other national
rank winners. A note-
worthy accomplish-
ment indeed! 

Congratulating Praganya the school
wishes her all the success in her future en-

deavours'. We
would like to
thank her parents
for all the encour-
agement they give
her, which helped

her achieve this feat.
At EuroSchool we will continue to in-

spire our students to involve themselves
in many such examinations and programs
that will in return positively impact their
futures.

Traditional or reinvented, these games
can be fun in these pandemic times

In the recent radio show "Mann Ki Baat", PM Narendra Modi spoke about the
importance of popularising traditional games and rethinking them in order to make
them fun for the youth of today.  Here are some views on this…
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